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REFERENTIAL COMMUNICATION AND PRAGMATICS IN THE 
EXPRESSIVE LANGUAGE OF CHILDREN WITH WILLIAMS SYNDROME 
EMILY AMMERMAN 
ABSTRACT 
Although children with Williams syndrome (WS) have high social interest and a 
relative strength in concrete vocabulary, research suggests that they have weaknesses in 
pragmatic aspects of language (Asada, Tomiwa, Okada, & ltakura, 2010; John & Mervis, 
2010; Stojanovik, 2006). The current study investigated the children's referential 
communication skill, communication repair skill, and communicative style in the context 
of a collaborative game. 
Twenty-one children with WS ages 5.2 to 12.9 years were compared to two 
groups of typically developing children: 20 matched on chronological age (CA) and 20 
matched on verbal mental age (VMA). Each child "built" a farm or a wildlife park with 
the experimenter by placing toy objects on their photos on a large mat. During each trial, 
the child was required to inform the experimenter of which toy to place next, based on 
the photograph on a card visible only to the child. There were six target trials where the 
toy pictured on the card was non-unique, therefore the child needed to provide a 
distinguishing attribute in order to allow the experimenter to select the intended item of 
the pair of the same identity toys. 
Dependent variables included the number of adequately informative referential 
expressions, percentage of successful communicative repairs, use of nonverbal 
communication, and use of polite words. The children with WS provided adequate 
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referential information less often than their CA and VMA peers, suggesting difficulties in 
evaluating the infonnational needs of their activity partner. These results are consistent 
with other fmdings of deficits in the pragmatic use of productive language by children 
with WS assessed in conversational or narrative tasks (Stojanovik, 2006). However, when 
the experimenter made clear that the infonnation was not sufficient by requesting 
clarification, the children with WS generally succeeded at providing adequate clarifying 
information and did not differ from either group of peers. No group differences were 
found in use of nonverbal communication or of polite words. Clinical implications are 
discussed, as well as the need for further research of the pragmatic profile of children 
with WS and specifically the effectiveness of intervention to improve their pragmatic 
skill and communicative success. 
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REFERENTIAL COMMUNICATION AND PRAGMATICS IN THE 
EXPRESSIVE LANGUAGE OF CHILDREN WITH WILLIAMS SYNDROME 
Emily Ammerman 
Introduction 
Psycholinguistic research in recent years has increasingly focused on pragmatic 
aspects of language. Pragmatics refers to the social use of language, which includes the 
function of language, the contextual variation of language, and the organization of 
discourse (McLaughlin, 2006). In the early school age years, aspects of contextual 
variation become increasingly important both socially and academically, including 
presupposition, turn taking, topic maintenance, and politeness (Paul & Norbury, 2012). 
An approach that researchers have often used to examine aspects of 
communicative competence and presupposition/perspective taking in individuals with 
and without developmental disorders is referential communication tasks. These tasks 
require a pru.iicipant to describe one object from a field of objects to a listener who has an 
identical set of objects. The listener is usually out of sight, or in some cases the listener is 
imaginary (Davies & Katsos, 2010; Girbau, 2001). This type oftask has often been used 
to examine children's referential expressions, which are sometimes found to be under-
informative or over-informative (Davies & Katsos, 2010; Girbau, 2001; Resches & Perez 
Pereira, 2007; Reuterskiold Wagner, Nettelbladt, & Sahlen, 2001). In one study, Davies 
and Katsos (2010) found that when the object the child needed to describe was ofthe 
same type as one of the other objects in the display, typically developing (TD) children 
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(ages 4;10- 6;5 years;months), provided under-informative expressions 55% ofthe time. 
On the other hand, the children provided no over-informative expressions on these "non-
unique" trials and rarely (fewer than 3% of trials) provided over-informative expressions 
on trials where the target object was unique among the available choices. It seems that the 
ability to provide adequate referential information to differentiate between two objects of 
the same type is still emerging around this age, making the early school age years a 
particularly sensitive period in which to detect individual and group differences in 
development of this aspect of communicative effectiveness. 
Referential communication tasks also provide opportunities to investigate 
conversational repair, as demonstrated in the study by Brinton, Fujiki, Frome Loeb, and 
Winkler (1986) who found that from the ages of 2;7 to 9; 10, older children more 
frequently added information in response to requests for clarification. Beal (1987) found 
that when children in first and third grade were provided with an ambiguous written 
message or one that conflicted with the objects available to them, they were generally 
successful at identifying the problematic portion of the message and revising it 
appropriately. Thus, drawing children' s attention to ambiguity in their own messages by 
requesting clarification may help them provide more informative referential expressions 
than they would have spontaneously. 
In recent years, there has been a great deal of research on the pragmatic language 
abilities of children with developmental disorders. Pragmatic deficits are a hallmark 
feature of autism spectrum disorders (ASD), and the nature of these deficits continues to 
be a widely researched topic (e.g. Kissine, 2012; Landa, 2007; Sigman, Dijamco, Gratier, 
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& Rozga, 2004; Tager-Flusberg, 2006). Research has commonly investigated pragmatics 
in children with Fragile X syndrome (see Abbeduto, Brady, & Kover, 2007 for review) 
and Down syndrome (see Abbeduto, Warren, & Conners, 2007 for review). Relatively 
recently, there has been increasing interest in researching pragmatics in children Williams 
syndrome (e.g. Asada, Tomiwa, Okada, & Itakura, 2010; John, Rowe, & Mervis, 2009; 
Philofsky, Fidler, & Hepburn, 2007; Stojanovick, 2006), yet much is left unknown 
regarding pragmatic abilities in this population. 
Williams syndrome (WS) is an interesting population in which to study pragmatic 
language skills through a modified referential communication task, given their high 
sociability and uneven profile of linguistic and cognitive abilities. WS is a genetic 
neurodevelopmental disorder caused by a contiguous deletion of approximately 28 genes 
in chromosome band 7qll.23 (Korenberg et al., 2000). WS occurs in approximately 1 in 
7,500 live births and in about 6% of individuals with intellectual disability of genetic 
etiology (Stmmme, Bj0mstad, & Ramstad, K. 2002). Individuals with WS have a 
distinctive profile of cognitive and linguistic strengths and weaknesses, characterized by 
mild to moderate intellectual disability with particularly impaired visual-spatial skills and 
some language abilities relatively spared, especially concrete vocabulary (Bellugi et al. , 
2000; Brock, 2007; Mervis & Becerra, 2007). Research of language skills in individuals 
with WS has provided varying results, due in part to the heterogeneity within people with 
WS, differences in experimental methods, and small sample sizes. 
A recent review (Mmiens, Wilson, & Reutens, 2008) pointed out that early 
reports of relative strengths in language should be interpreted with caution because many 
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studies have compared individuals with WS to peers with Down syndrome, who are 
known to have impaired language skills relative to overall cognitive ability. Given the 
available evidence, Martens and colleagues (2008) concluded that overall, individuals 
with WS have delayed but typical skills in areas including semantics, mean length of 
utterance, complex syntax, and aspects of morphology including plurals and irregular 
past tense. They also concluded that individuals with WS seem to have atypical language 
development in areas including morphosyntax, pragmatics, and reciprocal conversation. 
People with WS are commonly reported to have deficits in aspects of pragmatics, and this 
is a common speech-language therapy goal in schools (Mervis & Morris, 2007). Yet there 
has been little research on pragmatic development in children with WS (Mervis & 
Morris, 2007). 
The language profile in WS is especially interesting given the high sociability that 
has often been found in individuals with WS (Doyle, Bellugi, Korenberg, & Graham, 
2004; Haas, & Reiss, 2012; Jones et al., 2000; Martens et al., 2008), and the expected 
relationship between sociability and pragmatic language skills. The high social drive and 
social interest of people with WS seems at first to be in stark contrast to the impairments 
in social interaction and verbal communication of people with ASD (Kissine, 2012; 
Landa, 2007; Sigman et al., 2004; Tager-Flusberg, 2006). Yet recently, there have been 
reports of individuals with genetically confirmed WS who also meet diagnostic criteria 
for ASD, displaying impairments in verbal communication, impairments in reciprocal 
social interaction, and stereotyped behaviors (Klein-Tasman, Mervis, Lord & Philips, 
2007; Tordjman et al. , 2012). 
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Tordjman and colleagues (2012) describe nine individuals ages four to 37 years 
who met criteria for autism using both the Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised (Lord, 
Rutter, & LeCouteur, 1994) and the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS; 
Lord et al. , 2000) and had genetically confirmed WS. Many of these individuals had such 
severe impairments in verbal communication that they were described as nonverbal. 
Tordjman and colleagues (2012) argue that deficits in social communication in people 
with WS may be underestimated in the literature, and that these deficits lie on a 
continuum. Similarly, Klein-Tasman, Mervis, Lord and Philips (2007) found that in a 
group of children with WS ages 2 12 to 5 Y2 years, more than half met criteria for autism 
or ASD based on the ADOS. Klein-Tasman and colleagues (2007) report that similar 
trends have been found in a variety of genetic neurodevelopmental disorders, with reports 
of overlap with the autism spectrum within many of these populations. The need for 
further research of the verbal communication and reciprocal social interaction of children 
with WS is clear. 
One method that has been used to assess pragmatic language skills in children is a 
parent/teacher report measure, the Children' s Communication Checklist-2 (CCC-2; 
Bishop, 2003). This tool is designed to assess impairments in several areas of language, 
with an emphasis on areas of pragmatic language. It assesses four areas of language: 
speech, syntax, semantics, and coherence, and six areas of pragmatics: initiation, scripted 
language, context, nonverbal communication, social relations, and interests, providing 
scaled scores for all of these subscales. The General Communication Composite (GCC) is 
the sum of all scaled scores, with a GCC of 80 corresponding to average performance 
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relative to age peers, and a score below 55 is indicative of language impairment (Bishop, 
2003). 
Philofsky, Fidler, and Hepburn (2007) found that children with WS scored 
similarly to children with ASD on most of the CCC-2 subscales, although children with 
WS scored significantly better than those with ASD on the coherence, stereotyped 
language, nonverbal communication, and social relations subscales. Laws and Bishop 
(2004) used the previous version of this measure, the Children' s Communication 
Checklist (CCC). The WS group did not differ significantly from the control group in the 
scales related to formal language, but they scored significantly worse than controls in all 
areas of pragmatics assessed, particularly in inappropriate conversational initiations and 
stereotyped conversations (Laws & Bishop, 2004). 
Stojanovick (2006) found that in semi-structured conversations, children with WS 
(ages 7-12 years) provided significantly fewer adequate responses to adult requests for 
information and for clarification than their TD peers and that significantly more of their 
utterances were inadequately informative. However, the children with WS did not differ 
on these measures from their peers with specific language impairment (SLI), who were 
matched on measures of receptive grammar and receptive vocabulary. This study leaves 
open the question of whether these apparent conversational inadequacies in children with 
WS represent a specific pragmatic impairment or a more general deficit in 
communication and language. 
In another study of pragmatic language skills in WS, Asada, Tomiwa, Okada, and 
ltakura (20 1 0) investigated communication repair skills using a paradigm in which the 
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child chose between 2 objects, and then the experimenter verbally expressed either 
understanding or misunderstanding of the child ' s choice and gave the child either the 
desired or undesired object. The children' s responses to the experimenter revealed that 
while both theWS and TD groups produced more requests and rejections when given the 
undesired object than the desired object, only the TD group produced more requests and 
rejections when the experimenter verbally expressed misunderstanding than 
understanding. This indicated that children with WS may have specific difficulty 
spontaneously correcting verbal miscommunications. However, this study did not 
examine whether children's requests and rejections represented successful conversational 
repairs, and making more requests or rejections per trial is not necessarily an indicator of 
more effective conversational repair skills. 
The current study used a modified referential communication task to examine 
children's pragmatic language skills using an interactive game format. School-age 
children with WS were compared to TD children in their referential communication 
skills, conversational repair skills in response to requests for clarification, and other 
aspects of pragmatic language and communicative style. Children' s referential 
expressions were examined for whether they were adequately informative or under-
informative. Groups were compared for their communicative repair skills in cases when 
the experimenter needed to ask for clarification, using the percentage of adequately 
informative responses to requests for clarification as the measure of interest. 
Aspects of overall communicative style and language development were also 
compared between groups, and their relationships to referential communication skill were 
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examined. An overall measure of "talkativeness" was calculated from the total number of 
utterances during the activity. Politeness is another irnpmtant aspect of pragmatic 
language that will be examined in the current study. Children with WS have been 
described anecdotally as polite (von Amim & Engel, 1964, as cited by Martens et al., 
2008), but there is no existing research evidence to support this claim. Children with WS 
were compared to TD children in their relative use of "polite" words and of nonverbal 
communication in their referential expressions. CCC-2 scores were also compared 
between groups as an additional measure of linguistic and pragmatic abilities, and the 
relationships between language measures and task performance were examined. Given 
previous findings, children with WS were expected to be generally more talkative and 
more polite than the TD children, but to use more under-informative referential 
expressions and to be less skilled at conversational repair when the experimenter needed 
to request clarification. 
Method 
Subjects 
Twenty-one children with genetically confirmed WS (13 girls) ages 5.2 to 12.9 
years (M = 8.6 years, SD = 2.4) participated in the study (see Table 1). Two control 
groups ofTD children also pmticipated, 20 children (10 girls) matched on chronological 
age (CA; p = .44), and 20 children (12 girls) matched on verbal mental age (VMA). For 
all children, verbal and nonverbal mental age and full-scale IQ were assessed with the 
Kaufman Brieflntelligence Test 2nd edition (KBIT-2; Kaufman & Kaufman, 2004), a 
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measure for which standard scores for verbal, nonverbal, and full-scale IQ have been 
found to be longitudinally stable for children with WS (Mervis, Kistler, John, & Morris, 
2012). Receptive vocabulary was assessed with the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-
Fourth Edition (PPVT-4; Dunn & Dunn, 2007). The VMA group was matched to theWS 
group on KBIT-2 verbal age equivalent (p = .64) and on PPVT-4 age equivalent (p = 
.57). 
Groups did not differ significantly in race/ethnicity, parent education level, or 
parent age. Inclusion criteria for children with WS were age 5;0 to 12;11 and genetically 
confirmed WS diagnosis. Inclusion criteria for TD children were age 3;6 to 12;11 and no 
current or previous diagnosis of a developmental or neurological disorder. Children in all 
groups were required to be native English speakers with no severe visual or auditory 
impairments. All children who participated in this study also participated in a companion 
study by Plesa Skwerer, Ammerman, and Tager-Flusberg (2013). 
Stimuli 
As described above, children were administered the KBIT -2 and PPVT -4, and 
parents completed the CCC-2 and a questionnaire about demographic information. The 
experimental procedure involved a collaborative game with the experimenter, "building" 
a farm or a wildlife park by placing toy objects on their photos on a large mat ( 103 x 78 
em). The objects were 18 toy animals, people, and vehicles, which ranged in size from 
3.5 x 3 x 3 em to 31 x 14.5 x 14.5 em (height x width x depth). Four of these toys were 
unique, and the remaining toys were seven pairs of"non-unique" toys of the same 
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identity, which could be distinguished by a relevant feature (e.g. red truck, blue truck). A 
deck oflaminated cards (8 x 13 em) each showed a photograph of one of the toys, and the 
order in which the child picked up the cards determined the order in which the toys 
needed to be placed on the mat. There were six target trials where the toy pictured on the 
card was non-unique, and six target trials where the toy on the card was unique (either 
because it had always been unique or because the other object in the pair was already 
placed on the mat). The referential communic11tion activity used the same stimuli and a 
similar design as the activity previously reported by Plesa Skwerer and colleagues 
(2013), but with the roles of child and experimenter reversed. 
Procedures 
Each child "built" either a farm or wildlife park with the same female 
experimenter. The child was instructed to pick up a card, inform the experimenter of 
which toy was pictured on the card (without showing her the card), and either place the 
toy on the mat or ask the experimenter for help. Unlike a traditional referential 
communication task in which a bruTier is placed between the communication partners, 
this activity provided a more naturalistic communicative context and allowed for 
nonverbal communication by keeping all objects visible to both communication partners, 
who were also visible to each other. Some toys could only be reached by the 
experimenter, while others could be reached by both the child and the experimenter. 
Before beginning the game, the experimenter asked the child to name all of the objects 
and discussed the feature that distinguished each pair of non-unique objects. For any 
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objects the child was unable to name, the experimenter provided the name and asked the 
child to repeat it. Then a second experimenter guided the child through three 
practice/demonstration trials, drawing attention to non-unique items and to the items' 
spatial locations (whether or not they were within the child' s reach) . For the non-unique 
item demonstration trial, the second experimenter either instructed the child to provide 
the distinguishing attribute or provided specific positive feedback if the child provided 
sufficient referential information independently (i.e. "Good. There are two of them, and 
you told her exactly which one you need."). 
During the game, if the child provided an insufficient referential label, the 
experimenter requested clarification, and if the child still did not respond with sufficient 
information, the experimenter continued to request clarification with follow-up questions 
until the referent had been identified 1• In an effort to keep the game interaction 
naturalistic, the experimenter did not use a specific script for requesting clarification. 
Children were not penalized for identifying the referent in ways other than the 
distinguishing attribute that had initially been agreed upon, as long as the intended 
referent was clear from the child's verbal and/or nonverbal communication (e.g. "that 
truck" while clearly pointing instead of "the red truck"). Prior to this game, all children 
participated in a similar game in which the experimenter picked up cards and solicited the 
child' s help with placing toys on the mat (analyzed separately in Plesa Skwerer et al. , 
1 On a small number of trials, the experimenter did not request clarification even though 
the child either did not specify a referent or provided an under-informative referential 
expression. This occurred in 2% of all non-unique object trials for the WS group, 3% for 
theCA group, and 3% for the MA group, and was generally because the child found and 
placed the object independently. 
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2013 ). Each child used the farm set in one game and the wildlife park in the other, 
counterbalanced within group and gender. Each interaction was filmed with a dual-
camera system that captured the child's face and body from two angles. 
Coding and Transcription 
Two students who were blind to children' s group membership coded videotapes 
of the interactions, and reliability for each variable was computed for 20% of each group 
(12 children total). Mean percentage agreement ranged from 94% to 99% for all variables 
of interest. Interactions were transcribed by two students, and all transcripts were 
reviewed and corrected by the author using the videotapes. Utterance counts were 
analyzed as a broad measure of talkativeness, and to adequately capture all verbal 
communication during the short interaction, utterances were counted liberally. All 
abandoned, interrupted, and single-word utterances were counted as utterances. For 
conversational turns that included more than one independent clause, each independent 
clause was counted as one utterance. See Table 2 for measures of referential 
communication and conversational repair skills and Table 3 for measures of 
communicative style. Because the experimenter's clarification requests varied, they were 
coded as either nonspecific (e.g. "which one?" or "there are two of them") or specific 
(e.g. "is it the brown one or the spotted one?"). 
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Results 
Referential Communication Skills 
A one-way ANOVA showed a significant effect of group on the number of target 
trials with adequately informative referential expressions (F(58, 2) = 9.473,p < .001). 
Follow-up tests with Bonferroni corrections for multiple comparisons showed that 
children with WS provided adequately informative referents on fewer of the 6 trials than 
both theCA group (p < .001) and the VMA group (p = .015; see Figure 1). Ofthe 21 
children with WS, only 2 (9.5%) provided adequately informative referents on all trials, 
compared to 13 of20 children (65%) in theCA group and 8 of20 (40%) in the VMA 
group. A chi-square test showed that this difference was significant (X2 (2, N=61) = 
13.49,p = .001). Follow-up tests showed that theWS group differed significantly from 
both theCA (p < .001) and VMA (p = .023) groups, which did not differ significantly 
from each other. 
Table 4 presents the descriptive data reflecting the use of the different types of 
request fmmat in each group. For each request fonnat, a one-way ANOVA was 
conducted to test the effect of group, analyzed across all twelve target trials (unique and 
non-unique) to provide a larger sample. No differences were found between groups for 
any request format type. All three groups used "object label only" requests most often, 
and all groups had very few trials in which no verbal request was made (see Table 3 for 
descriptive statistics). In summary, theWS group provided adequately informative 
referential expressions less frequently than both control groups, and there were no group 
differences in request format. 
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Conversational Repair Skills 
Additional analyses were conducted for the children who did not provide 
adequately informative referents on all target trials (19 from theWS group, 12 from the 
VMA group, and 7 from the CA group). A one-way ANOV A showed that when the 
experimenter needed to request clarification of the intended referent, the groups did not 
differ significantly in whether they responded adequately to the experimenter's requests 
(see Table 5). All groups provided adequate responses to experimenter requests for 
clarification in the majority of relevant trials. The groups also did not differ significantly 
in the mean number of clarification requests required for each trial during which 
clarification was needed (see Table 5). 
Further analyses were conducted to examine whether there were difference 
between groups in the types of clarification requests the experimenter used (specific or 
non-specific requests). The number of trials in which the experimenter used each type of 
clarification request was divided by all trials in which the experimenter made any type of 
clarification request. Table 6 displays descriptive data for these variables. One-way 
ANOV As found no significant group differences. There were no group differences in 
communication repair success nor in the types of clarification requests used by the 
experimenter. 
Communicative Style 
A one-way ANOV A showed a significant effect of group on the number of 
utterances during the game (F(58, 2) = 13.031,p < .001). TheWS group (M = 35.05; SD 
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= 12.04) and the VMA group (M = 28.75; SD = 12.07) each spoke significantly more 
than theCA group (M = 18.40; SD = 6.27;p < .001 andp = .009, respectively). TheWS 
and VMA groups did not differ significantly from each other in number of utterances. 
The number ofutterances varied greatly among children within theWS group (range= 14 
to 58) and within the VMA group (range= 11 to 58), while there was less individual 
variation in theCA group (range= 12 to 33). 
Politeness and nonverbal components of requests were coded based on the 
number of trials during which they were observed. Group means for each variable were at 
or below 1.05 out of 12 trials, and one-way ANOV As found no group differences, so 
each variable was instead analyzed as a categorical variable. The distribution of children 
who displayed each communicative style during any trial was compared between groups. 
See Table 7 for the number of children in each group who were in each category. A chi-
square test that compared the proportion of children in each group who used any 
nonverbal communication (e.g. pointing to or holding up an object) in their requests was 
not significant. The groups also did not differ in the propmiion of children within each 
group who had used any polite word or phrase during the game. There were slightly more 
children with WS who used a polite word/phrase during any trial of the game, but the chi-
square test showed that this difference was not significant. With regard to communicative 
style, theWS and VMA groups produced significantly more utterances than theCA 




A one-way ANOVA revealed a significant effect of group on the CCC-2 GCC 
score (F(58, 2) = 32.360, p < .001). Post hoc tests showed that theWS group scored 
significantly lower (M = 45.43, SD = 16.80) than both control groups (CA: M = 83.15, 
SD = 17.20, p < .001; VMA: M = 77.55 , SD = 14.63 , p < .001). The control groups did 
not differ significantly from each other, and both were near the measure ' s average score 
of 80, while theWS group mean was below the cutoff of 55. A mixed-model ANOV A 
with the ten subscales of the CCC-2 as the within-subject factor and group as the between 
subjects factor revealed a main effect of group (F(2, 55)= 29.478,p < .001), with no 
significant main effect of subscale and no significant interaction effect (see Figure 2). 
Post hoc tests revealed that the WS group scored significantly lower across all subscales 
than either control group (p < .001 for both), which did not differ from each other. 
Correlations 
Correlational analyses were conducted within each group to examine the factors 
that were most related to referential communication success (quantified as providing 
adequately informative referents). Pearson' s correlations were computed between the 
number of non-unique trials with adequately informative referents, CCC-2 GCC score, 
KBIT-2 verbal age equivalent, PPVT-4 age equivalent, and chronological age. For the 
WS group, number of trials with adequately informative referents had a significant, 
strong, positive relationship with KBIT-2 verbal age equivalent, PPVT-4 age equivalent, 
and chronological age, but not with the CCC-2 GCC score (see Table 8). For the VMA 
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group, all variables examined had a significant, strong, positive relationship with the 
number of trials with adequately infonnative referents. On the other hand, no significant 
correlations were found within the CA group, likely due to ceiling effects because this 
group used adequately informative referents for a mean of 5.15 out of 6 trials. 
Discussion 
The current study investigated pragmatic language skills in school-age children 
with WS relative to CA and VMA matched TD peers using a collaborative game to 
determine whether the groups differed in referential communication skills, conversational 
repair skills, and aspects of communicative style. Measures included the number of 
adequately informative referential expressions, percentage of successful communicative 
repairs, use of nonverbal communication, use of polite words, and scores on the CCC-2 
parent report measure. 
Children with WS exhibited reduced referential communication skill relative to 
their CA and VMA peers; they provided adequately informative referents on significantly 
fewer trials and significantly fewer of them provided adequately informative referents on 
all trials. There are many possible explanations for this difference in providing the 
listener with adequate information. The difficulty children with WS demonstrated with 
providing adequate information to the communication partner is consistent with previous 
reports of pragmatic deficits in WS, as assessed in conversation and narrative tasks 
(Stojanovik, 2006). Children with WS spoke as often as their VMA peers and 
significantly more often than their CA peers, indicating that it was not an overall paucity 
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of language output that contributed to the inadequacy of the referent specification by the 
WS group. 
In contrast to the reduced referential communication skills demonstrated by the 
children in the WS group, their conversational repair skills did not differ from their peers. 
Children with WS provided adequately informative responses to requests for clarification 
the majority of the time, and there were no group differences. Similarly, the mean 
number of clarification requests from the experimenter (when at least one request was 
needed) did not differ significantly by group. These results suggest that children with WS 
have the potential to repair communication breakdowns when they are notified that the 
listener needs more information. Therefore they may benefit from interventions to 
improve their pragmatic language skills. If they learn to assess a listener's 
communicative needs and to recognize signs of communication breakdowns, they may 
increase their ability to prevent communication breakdowns like these from occurring 
and to independently repair these breakdowns when they do occur. The clinical 
implications of this finding are discussed further below. Importantly, although there was 
no specific script or sequence of experimenter clarification requests, there were no group 
differences in the experimenter's relative use of specific and non-specific clarification 
requests. Therefore it is unlikely that the inter- and intra- subject variation in the types of 
clarification requests used had any significant impact on the between-group patterns of 
conversational repair success. 
With regard to the parent-report measure CCC-2, which assesses many areas of 
language and pragmatics, the WS group had lower scaled scores than both control groups 
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across all subscales and a lower GCC, consistent with previous findings of low CCC-2 
scores in theWS population (Laws & Bishop, 2004; Philofsky et al. , 2007). Notably, for 
the WS group, the CCC-2 GCC score was the one language measure that was not 
significantly related to the number of trials with adequately infonnative referents. On the 
other hand, the CCC-2 GCC, KBIT-2 verbal mental age equivalent, PPVT-4 age 
equivalent, and chronological age were all significantly, strongly related to this outcome 
measure for the VMA group. The other age-standardized measure, IQ, was also not 
correlated with the number of trials with adequately informative referents for the WS 
group but was strongly correlated for the VMA group. This suggests that development, in 
chronological age and in the verbal skills and vocabulary assessed by the KBIT-2 and 
PPVT -4, was most related to success for the WS group, while relative standing among 
peers in intellect and in language skills tapped by the CCC-2 were not related. On the 
other hand, for the VMA group, both the developmental measures and the age-
standardized measures were related to the measure of referent specificity. The reason for 
these differing relationships is not entirely clear. Further research regarding the 
relationships between CCC-2 subscales and naturalistic measures of language and 
pragmatic skills in children with and without WS and other developmental disorders will 
help clarify relationships such as these. 
With regard to communicative style, there were no group differences in use of 
nonverbal communication to request objects or in use of polite words/phrases. The 
current study is the first to provide an empirical measure of use of polite words by people 
with WS. A slightly larger proportion of theWS group used polite words, but the 
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difference was not significant. The absence of significant group difference conflicts with 
anecdotal repmis (von Arnim & Engel, 1964, as cited by Martens et al., 2008). At the 
same time, given the differences observed in other areas of pragmatics such as referential 
specificity and CCC-2 parent ratings, the group similarity in use of polite words reflects a 
relative pragmatic strength for the children with WS. It is also possible that the context of 
this game activity was not pmiicularly sensitive to group differences in use of polite 
words. 
In a similar game activity reported previously (Plesa Skwerer et al. , 2013), when 
these same children needed to request clarification of the experimenter's intended 
referent, children with WS requested clarification nonverbally without any verbal 
component (e.g. holding up one of the possible referents, pointing to the two possible 
referents) more often than both theCA and VMA groups. However, in the current study, 
when it was the child' s role to request objects, children with WS did not use nonverbal 
communication (with or without verbal communication) more than either group of TD 
peers. Why is there this difference in patterns of use of nonverbal communication within 
the same group of children? In the current study, using nonverbal communication alone 
would not be effective, while in the previous study (Plesa Skwerer et al. , 2013), 
nonverbal requests for clarification were an effective alternative to the language demands 
of formulating a question or statement indicating that clarification was needed. Together, 
these studies suggest that the question of whether children with WS use nonverbal 
gestures to communicate more or less often than their peers is a complicated one. In 
future studies of use of nonverbal gestures by individuals with WS, careful attention must 
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be paid to the purpose of the gestures and the alternative means of expression available at 
the time. 
A limitation of this study is the use of only TD control groups, because it does not 
provide comparison with children who are matched on both chronological age and 
cognitive ability. While the VMA group allowed comparison to children of similar 
cognitive level (as assessed by verbal mental age), the VMA children were younger than 
the children with WS and therefore had less life experience and potentially less 
conversational experience, which are important for social pragmatic development. 
Comparison to other children with intellectual disability in future studies will provide 
more information regarding which pragmatic difficulties are specific to WS and which 
are likely to be more generally related to lower IQ. However, caution must be used when 
selecting another comparison group. For example, depressed language abilities relative to 
cognitive abilities are typical of Down syndrome, which adds risk of overestimating 
language abilities of children with WS (Martens et al., 2008). As is often the case in the 
study of rare neurodevelopmental disorders, small sample size and a somewhat wide age 
range are also limitations of this study. Given the within-group variability observed and 
the relationship between age and the primary outcome measure, larger groups with more 
restricted age ranges will provide clearer depictions of pragmatic skills in future studies. 
Similarly, the small number of trials and of utterances limit the study, and future research 
should include more extensive measures of language and pragmatic skills using 
combinations of experimental behavioral measures, standardized assessments, and parent 
report measures. 
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Nevertheless, the results of this study provide insight into several areas of 
pragmatic functioning in school-age children with WS, and they provide support for the 
promise of pragmatic language intervention for children with WS. As discussed above, 
the relative strength in communication repair observed in the WS group suggests that 
when children with WS are made aware that the listener needs more information, they are 
able to provide sufficient information as successfully as their TD peers. Therefore, a 
promising direction for WS intervention research is to target assessing a listener's 
communicative needs, including generalization of this new skill to everyday interactions. 
As Asada and Itakura (20 12) suggest, interventions for pragmatics that have been used 
with children with ASD may hold promise for children with WS, but further research is 
necessary to determine the effectiveness of these approaches both in general and for 
children with WS. The need for research of language intervention and particularly 
pragmatic language intervention for children with WS has been discussed for years (e.g. 
Mervis & Becerra, 2007; Philofsky et al., 2007). 
While researchers have frequently examined cognitive, behavioral, linguistic, and 
social characteristics of children with neurodevelopmental disorders including WS, Down 
syndrome, and Fragile X syndrome, there have been few studies of specific interventions 
for these children, and the few that exist largely focus on reading (Reilly , 2012). To help 
teachers, speech language pathologists, and other professionals better serve these 
children, further research of language intervention strategies is essential. While the 
intervention literature is far sparser than the literature describing characteristics of people 
with WS, additional research of the pragmatic language profile of children with WS will 
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continue to be an essential component to the development of intervention approaches. 
Until there is a more complete understanding of any specific pragmatic language deficits 
in children with WS and the underlying causes of these deficits, it is difficult to determine 
which therapy approaches will be most promising for the focus of future research. The 
current study provides a promising direction for future research of intervention 
approaches for children with WS that target increased understanding of their listeners' 
communicative needs in order to increase communicative success. 
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Table 1 
Participant ages and scores on standardized assessments by group 
ws VMA CA 
(n = 21,13F) (n = 20, 12 F) (n = 20, 10 F) 
Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) 
Chronological age 8.55 (2.40) 5.30 (1.02) 8.04 (1.75) 
KBIT-2 verbal standard 76.43 (12.07) 102.65 (13.66) 113.20 (11.1 0) 
score 
KBIT-2 verbal age 5.93 (1.36) 5.73 (1.35) 9.38 (1.94) 
equivalent 
KBIT-2 nonverbal 79.76 (16.71) 100.80 (13 .61) 102.35 (17.40) 
standard score 
KBIT-2 nonverbal age 5.93 (2.27) 5.53 (1.41) 8.76 (4.27) 
equivalent 
KBIT-2 full-scale IQ 75.00 (14.63) 102.30 (10.35) 109.25 (14.61) 
PPVT -4 standard score 81.38 (14.68) 108.65 (10.27) 116.75 (13.41) 
PPVT -4 age equivalent 6.27 (1.57) 6.02 (1.31) 9.95 (2.22) 
Note: Chronological age and age equivalent scores are reported in years. KBIT-2: 












Object label only 
Indirect request 
Direct request 
Number of experimenter clarification 
requests 






Target object: orange tiger (contrasted 
with white tiger differing only in color) 
Child points to card, says nothing 
"It's a tiger" 
"It's the orange tiger" 
Child points to orange tiger, says 
nothing 
"The orange tiger" 
"Next comes the orange tiger" 
"Can I have the tiger?" 
Mean number of experimenter requests 
for clarification per trial 
"The tiger" 
"The orange one" 
Table 3 






Number of trials in which child used nonverbal 
communication to help specify the referent (e.g. 
pointing to or holding up an object) 
Number of trials in which child used a "polite" word 
(please, thank you, you're welcome, sorry, good job) 
Number of child utterances in entire game activity 
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Table 4 
Request format by group 
ws VMA CA 
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) 
No request 0.19 (0.40) 0.40 (0.82) 0.20 (0.70) 
Object label only 9.10 (3 .1 0) 6.70 (4.71) 9.15 (4.44) 
Indirect request 2.00 (2.74) 4.00 (4.53) 1.30 (3.67) 
Direct request 0.71 (1.35) 0.90 (2.47) 1.35 (2.94) 
Note: Means are out of 12 trials (including both unique and non-unique objects). 
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Table 5 
Measures of conversational repair 
WS (n=19) VMA (n=12) CA (n=7) 
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) 
Percentage of informative 
responses to experimenter 
requests for clarification 
72.8% (21.4%) 68.1% (38.6%) 83.3% (37.3%) 
Mean number of 
experimenter clarification 
requests (for trials during 
which clarification was 
needed) 
1.98 (0.89) 2.28 (1.03) 1.31 (0.48) 
Note: Data are only from children who did not provide adequately informative referents 
on all target trials. 
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Table 6 
Experimenter clarification request type by group 
Nonspecific request % 
Specific request % 
WS (n=19) VMA (n=12) CA (n=7) 
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) 
71.67 (23.14) 75.00 (45.23) 68.37 (42.03) 
28.33 (23.14) 25.00 (45.23) 31.63 (42.03) 
Note: Data are only from children who did not provide adequately informative referents 
on all target trials. Data are presented as percentages out of all trials during which the 
experimenter requested clarification. 
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Table 7 
Measures of communicative style 
Number(%) of children who: 
Used nonverbal communication with 
request 






9 (45%) 7 (35%) 
6 (30%) 7 (35%) 
Table 8 








* p < .05 
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Figure I. Number of target trials (out of six) with adequately informative referential 










Figure 2. Scaled scores for each subscale ofthe CCC-2 (Bishop, 2003). A score of 10 
corresponds to average as compared to age peers, and score have a standard deviation of 
3. Error bars represent standard error. 
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